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WE’VE MADE IT EASY FOR YOU...

YOUR CRB CHECK
is out of date

..have you renewed yet..?
The old CRB check has been replaced by what is now known as DBS - the Disclosure
& Barring Service checks. If you are involved in direct contact with other people’s
children (and/or vulnerable adults) you need to prove that you are no risk to those
we trust in your care.
This does not only apply to club heads - this applies to anyone within your
organisation; assistant coaches, helpers, referees, first aid givers ..in fact anyone in
your environment regularly around our children.
As a responsible Organisation, quite rightly you would expect it of us - and as
responsible instructors we expect it of you.

You should read our helpful disclosures advice pages for more information before
you start. Then simply fill in the Forms and get it sorted! For security reasons, this
service will automatically log you off after ten minutes inactivity. Be prepared! The
forms are easy, but have your evidences ready so you can fill in the relevant sections
with out problem.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST, HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE & HOW LONG DOES IT LAST?
ASMAA, in keeping with the Law, requires any person who instructs or has involvement at any level with
children or vulnerable adults to hold a fully in date and enhanced DBS certificate, issued through us. We
declined our insurers “offer” to process this enhanced level for you - at a cost of £80. Your ASMAA DBS
Enhanced Disclosure fee is only £30, using secure direct bank transfer.

Once payment has cleared and we have received your documentation, initial processing is generally within
48 hours and is then submitted to DBS - full completion for DBS certification is rarely longer than 10
working days and often less. Certificates are sent directly to your registered address.

How long do they last? Well DBS certificates have, in theory, no expiry -
but in truth just like a vehicle MOT they hold a very short validity.

It is generally recommended, for insurance purposes, that
you renew annually.

Go to: abel-trainingwales.co.uk

Keep Covered - Keep in date - Get checked.

Click on “courses”. Click the “disclosures” slider ..then you’re in!

Username:  allstylesremote
Password: allstyles63368

http://www.allstylesmartialartsassociation.co.uk
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